Environmental Product
Declaration

Lambton doors
Product Description
Type III environmental declaration developed according to ISO 21930 and 14025 for 5-PC-ME Particleboard Core Doors manufactured at
Lambton Doors.

Issued November, 2015
Valid until November, 2020

5-PC-ME PARTICLEBOARD CORE DOOR
This EPD is a Cradle-to-Grave life cycle assessment of the
potential environmental impacts of the product that was
conducted in accordance with ISO 14044.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRODUCT
Producer
The mission of Lambton Doors is to develop, manufacture and sell high quality and value
added interior wood doors and frames, of standard and ecological types, for the commercial,
architectural and institutional markets.
These doors and frames meet the Architectural woodwork standards-ED-2 W.D.M.A. SERIES
I.S.1-A-2013 ASTM D5456-09 ANSI A208.1. The 5-PC-ME includes recycled content (LEED
MRc4.1, 4.2).
Product description
The commercial door 5-PC-ME is an interior wooden door that can be used in non-residential
constructions. Main components for the faces are hardwood veneer, for aesthetics,
and fiberboard (HDF), to ensure veneer dimensional and physical integrity. The core is
composed of structural composite lumber (SCL), more specifically laminated strand lumber
(LSL), hardwood and particleboard. The adhesive used for assembling door components,
i.e. faces and core, is polyvinyl acetate (PVAc). PVAc VOC emissions are inferior to 0.683 g/L.
The product is finished with a UV curable coating on all surfaces.
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The core of the 5-PC-ME door is made of a particleboard with formaldehyde emissions
≤0.09 ppm.

Figure 1: Representation of 5-PC-ME wood doors
Dimensions:
Thickness: 1-3/8” (35 mm), 1-3/4” (44 mm), 2” (51 mm), 2-1/4” (57 mm)
Maximum size: 48” * 120” (1219 mm * 3048 mm)
Reference service life: 40 years

Material Composition for 1 wooden door
Amount (kg)

% of the total weight

Particleboard

31.90

63.1%

HDF

11.10

22.0%

LSL

4.00

7.9%

Wood veneer

1.36

2.7%

Hardwood slats

1.22

2.4%

Vinyl acetate

0.79

1.6%

UV Coating

0.18

<1.0%

50.54

100%

TOTAL

Packaging materials
Amount
LDPE

118 g/door

Pallet

20 door/pallet
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Life Cycle Assessment
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a rigorous study of inputs and outputs flows over the entire
life of a product or process and their associated environmental impact. The underlying
peer-reviewed LCA supporting this EPD was performed by the Research Center for
Renewable Materials (Laval University, Quebec City) for Lambton doors in 2014. The
present LCA is cradle-to-grave, meaning that it includes raw material acquisition, product
manufacturing, packaging, construction (shipping and installation), use and end-of-life.
The cradle-to-grave processes are presented by Figure 2. Transportation is represented
by “T”.
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Veneer

T

T

T

T

T
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Emission to air, water, land

Faces sanding

Core assembly

PVAc

T
Faces assembly

Core sanding

Final assembly
Trimming
UV line
Plastic films

T

Wood pallet

T

T
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Input to the system

CONSTRUCTION
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Figure 2: Cradle-to-grave process flow diagram of 5-PC-ME doors
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Use

T

LANDFILLING

Raw material acquisition:
This includes the materials used to produce the 5-PC-ME doors such as LSL, particleboard
and HDF and veneer sheets, that are purchased by Lambton doors in customized sizes
made specifically for their door product. This step also includes the production of PVAc
glues and UV finishing.
Product manufacturing:
The only parts that require on-site transformation are hardwood edges made from sawn
hardwood. The basic steps of door manufacturing are the assembly of door components,
surface finishing and machining. The inputs and outputs of a door assembly are respectively
electricity for the machinery (glue applicators, presses, trimming, sanding), dust and VOCs
emission from glues.
Packaging:
The door undergoes two types of packaging before being shipped. The first is to protect
the door with an plastic film. The second is to prepare pallets for shipping, where 20 doors
are gathered and wrapped with stretch films. Transportation of packaging materials to the
manufacturing plant, namely polyethylene films, stretch-films and pallet was considered.
Construction:
This stage includes the delivery of the product to a building site, installation, as well as
transport and disposal of plastic film and pallet in a landfill.
Use:
Use of interior doors, in general, does not require energy or cleaning products such as
detergents. No maintenance is required. This life cycle stage is empty.
End of life:
At the end of their lives, most wood products are disposed into landfills in Canada
(Statistics Canada, 2012). Therefore, a landfill of 100% has been considered in this study.
The transportation from the building site to the landfill is considered in this stage.

Functional unit
The closure and separation of two rooms with a communicating surface to be filled of 2.13
m (7 ft) high by 0.91 m (3 ft) wide using a standard interior wooden door with a thickness of
44.5 mm (1,75 in), during the lifetime of the building. The functional unit does not include
the possibility to open this volume and using it for passing through the wall.

Reference flows
Product service life of the door is 40 years. The building is 60 years. Then, the current door
will be replaced once during the whole building life to fulfill the functional unit. Reference
flows of all life cycle stages have been multiplied by 2.
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Data sources
The LCA study collected primary data from Lambton doors manufacturing operations in
2012 continuously until 2014.
When primary data were not available, the unit processes were selected from the ecoinvent
v2.2 database. In unit processes, electricity grid mixes and transportation have been
adapted to the specific context (Quebec, Canada, US or North-America). Besides all
background unit processes from ecoinvent have been adapted to a North-American
background grid mix.
A report from the Consortium for Research on Renewable Industrial Materials (CORRIM)
on prefinished engineered wood flooring manufacture has been used for the modeling of
hardwood veneer production (Bergman and Bowe, 2011). The ecoinvent report on LCI of
chemicals has also served as a reference for created chemical processes for coating (Althaus
et al., 2007).
The lifetime of the building was set as 60 years, in compliance with FPInnovations PCR.

Cut-off rules
According to the PCR, mass and energy flow contributing to less than 1% of the total mass
or energy flow can be excluded, provided its environmental contribution is minor (<2%).
However, no cut-offs have been applied in the calculations.

Allocation
For the door production, it has been possible to break down the majority of production
processes to avoid allocation. Hardwood edges production is a multi-output process and
mass allocation factors of 71% and 29% have been applied respectively to “hardwood
edges” and co-product “wood residue”. Production of wood dust has been considered as a
co-product of door production and economic allocation has been applied since wood dust
is sold to another company. However, compared to doors prices, wood dust price is very
negligible (factor 10-4) and allocation factors have been set to 100% and 0% for doors and
dust respectively.

Exclusions
This LCA does not include hardware environmental impacts (production, transportation,
nor installation).

Geographical coverage
This study is conducted in a Quebec context, as Lambton Doors is based in Quebec. Some
background processes are representative of a North American context.
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Treatment of biogenic carbon
In accordance with the PCR, carbon dioxide emissions released from the combustion of
woody biomass during production are considered as global warming neutral. This does not
apply to other emissions associated with wood combustion such as methane or nitrogen
oxides that are considered to have a global warming potential. The amount of carbon stored
in wood building products in use and in landfilled wood building products is considered
GHG removals in CO2 equivalents for cradle-to-grave EPDs. GWP credit for carbon storage
has been calculated using the FPInnovations PCR Carbon Sequestration B2C Calculator.
Figure 3 depicts how the 100 year timeframe was applied for the GWP calculation.

Building service life - 60 yrs
1st door service life - 40 yrs
1st door as waste in landfill - 60 yrs
2nd door service life - 20 yrs
2nd door as waste in landfill - 40 yrs

0

FPInnovations carbon sequestration tool temporal scale (years)

100

Figure 3: 5-PC-ME Net Global Warming Potential (GWP) Credit Calculation

Table 1 reports the different parameters used for calculating the net GWP credit for
5-PC-ME product.
Table 1: 5-PC-ME Calculated Net GWP Credit
Calculation parameters
Oven dry mass (kg)
Carbon content of wood (%)
Installation waste (%)
Product service life (years)

Quantity
for 1st door

Quantity
for 2nd door

Total per FU
(2 life cycles)

42.41

42.41

-

50

50

-

0

0

-

40

60

1

-

Waste combusted (%)

0

0

-

Waste recycled (%)

0

0

-

100

100

-

-77.75

-77.75

-

Total C02 emissions (kg CO2)

17.50

14.48

31.98

Total CH4 emissions (kg CH4)

0.50

0.40

0.90

-47.67

-53.36

-101.03

Waste landfilled (%)

Initial greenhouse gas
credit (kg CO2 eq)

Net GWP credit (kg CO2 eq)
1

The 2nd door is installed in the building at year 40 and reaches its end-of-life after 20 years as the building
lifetime is estimated to be 60 years.
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LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT RESULTS
Environmental Impact Indicators
Environmental impact indicators, namely global warming, acidification, eutrophication,
smog creation and ozone depletion have been calculated using the North American
impact assessment methodology TRACI v2.1 developed by the US EPA. The impact category
indicators from TRACI are summarized in Table 2. Total primary energy consumption has
been determined using the Cumulative Energy Demand methodology2 as a basis.
The consumption of fresh water has been determined using the impact assessment
methodology BEES+ v.4.03, more specifically its “water intake” indicator, as suggested in the
PCR. A zero factor has been applied to “water, turbine use, unspecified natural origin”.
Finally, material resource consumption and waste generation have been quantified from the
inventory results.
Table 2: Impact category indicators and reference substances of the TRACI methodology
Impact category indicators
Global Warming
Acidification
Eutrophication

2
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Reference substance Description
kg CO2 eq. Contribution to global warming for all the
substances listed by the IPCC
kg H+ eq. Potential impact to increase acidity of soil
and water systems
kg N eq. Potential fertilization of a surface water
where nutrient were previously scarce

Smog

kg O3 eq. Potential impact on increasing smog

Ozone

kg CFC-11 eq. Potential impact on stratospheric ozone
depletion

The method to calculate Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) is based on the method first published by
ecoinvent version 1.01 and expanded by PRé Consultants for energy resources available in the SimaPro
database. (Frischknecht et al. 2003).

Cradle-to-grave impact assessment results
Environmental impacts and life cycle inventory parameters for door 5-PC-ME are presented
in Table 3.
Table 3: 5-PC-ME Environmental Impacts, Use of Resources, and Generation of Waste with
2 Life Cycles (Building reference life: 60 years. Product service life: 40 years)
Impact category indicator

Unit

Results per FU

Global Warming Potential

kg CO2 eq

- 13.78 3

Acidification potential

kg SO2 eq

0.47

Eutrophication potential

kg N eq

0.98

Smog creation potential

kg O3 eq

9.34

kg CFC-11 eq

1.29.10-5

Ozone depletion potential
Total primary energy
Non-renewable fossil

MJ

1479

Non-renewable nuclear

MJ

98.01

Renewable
(solar, wind, hydroelectric and geothermal)

MJ

93.73

Renewable (biomass)

MJ

2891.00

Feedstock energy, renewable

MJ

1629.00

Total primary energy

MJ

6191.00

Non-renewable materials

kg

61.41

Non-renewable materials
(including fuels for energy)

kg

98.17

Renewable materials

kg

143.6

L

613.4

Waste generated

kg

170.9

Hazardous

kg

0.051

Non-hazardous

kg

170.8

Waste directly linked to product

kg

105.1

Material resources consumption

Fresh water
Wastes

3

The GWP value provided in table 3 includes the GWP credit calculated in Table 1.
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Contribution of the life cycle stages
The contribution of the different life cycle stages of the 5-PC-ME door to the environmental
impacts is presented in Figure 4.
100%

1. Raw materials

80%

2. Production

60%

3. Packaging
4. Distribution

40%

5. Use
20%

6. End-of-life

0%
Global
warming

Acidification

Eutrophication

Smog

Ozone
depletion

Figure 4: Contribution of the life cycle stages to the environmental impacts - 5-PC-ME

Raw material acquisition is responsible for more than 60% of the impacts for four (4) impact
categories. End-of-life is responsible for more than 80% of the impact on eutrophication.
The impacts on GWP presented here do not take into account the GWP credit due to carbon
sequestration in wood products: only GHG emissions emitted during the product life cycle
are represented here, which corresponds to an impact of 87.25 kg-eq CO2.
Figure 5 presents the contribution of the different life cycle stages of the 5-PC-ME door
to the energy consumption. Raw material acquisition is the most energy-consuming stage
(>60%), no matter the energy source.
Figure 6 shows that 65% of the energy demand for 5-PC-ME doors come from renewable
sources.
Finally, raw material acquisition is responsible for 87% of the whole life-cycle water intake, as
shown per Figure 7.
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Figure 5: Contribution of the life cycle stages to the energy demand- 5-PC-ME
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Figure 6: Primary energy consumption by sources - 5-PC-ME

5%
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1. Raw materials
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Figure 7: Contribution of the life cycle stages to the water consumption- 5-PC-ME

Additional environmental information
Uniboard, particleboard manufacturer for door model 5-PC-ME, is certified against
FSC certification. Huber engineered woods LLC, Lambton’s supplier for LSL, also holds a
compliance certificate for FSC certification.
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About this EPD
PCR: North American Structural and Architectural Wood Products. November 2011.
Prepared by FPInnovations and available at www.fpinnovations.ca.

Declared product

The LCA and the EPD produced by Vertima and Ellio with guidance from FPInnovations.

Reference PCR

Program Operator:

EPD Owner:

FPInnovations
2665 East Mall
Vancouver, BC V6T 1W5
1 (604) 224 3221
www.fpinnovations.ca

LAMBTON DOORS
235, 2ème Avenue
Lambton, Qc G0M 1H0
1 (418) 486-7401

EPDs do not address all aspects of sustainability concerns. As an example, they
do not cover the social impacts of a product, or the site-specific environmental
impacts as would an environmental impact analysis.
EPDs can be compared only if they are based on the same function and reference
service life, quantified by the same functional unit in the form of their reference
flows. EPDs from different programs may not be comparable.
Type III environmental product declarations intended for business-to-consumer
communication shall be available to the consumer at the point of purchase.
5-PC-ME product technical sheet and explanatory materials on the background
LCA can be found at www.lambtondoors.com.
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